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PARENTS TO BE ENTERTAINER
AT FIFTH ANNUAL PACIFIC
PARENTS DAT. 350 EXPECTED

C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Vol. 52

Jazz Concert, Dancing Girls To Be
Featured At Mardi Gras Rally May 7
Dancing girls, the Mu Phi band, and Virgil Gonsalves
and his sextet will be the highlights featured at the Pacific
Mardi Gras kick-off rally to be held May 7, Monday night,
8:15 in the conservatory.
The Mu Phi band with the aidf
of twelve dancing girls, will open
the show with "Come to the
Mardi Gras," music arranged by
Phil Hardymon. During the rally,
the Mardi Gras queen and ugly
man candidates will be presented.
Sophomores applying for jun
Climax of the show will come
ior
standing must complete their
with a forty-minute jazz concert
by Virgil Gonsalves and his sex applications before advance regis
tet, currently playing at the tration, May 15-22.
Black Hawk in San Francisco.
Registration regulations state
Gonsalves and his group are
that
students expecting to meet
members of the Rudy Salvini
band which will play for the the requirements for junior
Mardi Gras ball Saturday night. standing will not be counseled in
The sextet has played for many advance "as a junior" until notifi
other college groups and will be
cation from the administration
playing a concert in Colorado this
that their applications have been
Friday night.
Chairmen for the Mardi Gras accepted.
'y are Vince Gomez and Ces
The rule is made necessary by
,'ti. Says Vince, "Come one,
the fact that students entering
> all to the Mardi Gras kickYally. It's really going to be upper class standing must change
from a general to a major advi
the greatest."
Thursday, May 10, at the 7:30 ser.
p.m. rally, the winners of the
queen and ugly man elections
will be presented to the student
body. Entertainment will be fur
nished by the Phi Mu band and
Lois LaBonte.
Students are not to be allowed
early final examinations, Dean
Edward Betz pointed out this
week in clarifying a "general
misunderstanding" of final exam
policy.
Come one, come all, to Mardi
He said that the policy, recog
Gras Ball on May 12, from 9 to
1 at the Civic Auditorium. The nized by the administration and
theme of the ball is Bohemian faculty, will not accept excuses
Holiday. It is a costume dance merely to "fit the convenience of
so be thinking about and prepar students." He conceded that "spe
ing your costumes. Music will be cial" cases will be considered, but
furnished by Rudy Salvini and added that ordinary summer em
ployment, vacation trips, and sim
his band from San Francisco.
The decorative setting for the ilar plans are not in this cate
dance will be Greenwich Village, gory.
with sidewalk cafes and a BoheSuch action, he declared, is
mian atmosphere. South Hall is needless and upsets the stability
in charge of decorating the main of the scholastic program.
floor. West Hall is in charge of
the stage and entrance, with Zeta
Phi in charge of the centerpiece.
North Hall and Alpha Kappa
Lambda will lend the strong arms
for the decorations.
The general committee heads
"One Thing After Another,"
for this combination committee
are Dot Addington and Anne Tal- concludes its two week run to
hot from South Hall; Helen morrow night, May 5, with a per
Hemphill and Jean Lewis, West formance for Parents Day. Cur
Hall; Sally Gannon, Zeta Phi; tain will go up at 8:30 to an
Emil Dattola, North Hail; and estimated full house.
Climaxing the theater season
Glen Salbach, Alpha Kappa Lamb
da.
at Pacific, this musical was writ
ten for Pacific by the creators of
the Straw Hat Review, Berryhill
and Connell.
Twenty sketches go to make up
. Political supporters for KefauVer, Stevenson, Eisenhower, et al. the show, with the accent on mu
H found, turn your name in to sic, comedy, and production. The
director is DeMarcus Brown; Bill
the «Y" or PSA office.
Reward for candidate group Strom the technical director;
having the largest number of Wayne Morrill, music; and Betty
Hackett, choreography.
supporters by May 8.

Adv. Regis.
May 15-22

No Exams To Be
Given Early

MARDI GRAS
BALL MAY 12

Musical Closes
Sat., May 5

LOST

Reservations for tomorrow's Parents Day have been flowing
in fast this week from parents of present and prospective COP
students. At least 350 parents are expected to attend the May 5
and 6 events at a very "conservative estimate", said Miss Ellen
May 4, 1956 — No. 12 Deering, chairman for the day.
• N o t only parents of enrolled
students but also of students
whose applications h a v e b e e n
accepted are attending in large
numbers. On Monday 184 advance
registration cards had already
been returned for luncheon res
ervations and Pacific Theatre
tickets. Parents without reserved
tickets must get them by 5 p.m.
the evening of the performance.
No tickets will be sold at the door.
Miss Deering emphasized that
students are invited to accompany
their parents on the planned pro
gram and participate in the ac
tivities. On the guided tours in
the morning, the new pharmacy
school will be an addition to the
program, and a display relating
to the history of pharmacy has
been set up in room 302 adminis
tration building.
Department
Pictured above are the Mardi Gras queen candidates. From demonstrations in the afternoon
left to right the girls are Jean Slayton, South Hall; Lydia Anichkov, should be of special interest to
Epsilon; Virginia Lake, Zeta Phi; Renee Lamaire, TKK; Micky students and parents, said Miss
Babb, West Hall. Not pictured is Jan Black, Alpha Thete.
Deering.
The schedule for the days are
as follows:

MARDI GRAS WEEK FETE
CLIMAXES SOCIAL YEAR

Mardi Gras, the climax of Pacific's social year, is once
again on hand. The week's highlights will include rallies,
Faculty Frolics, a powderpuff football game, election of a
queen and ugly man, street carnival, and costume ball.
Starting off the festivities will'
be the Presentation Rally Mon
day night at 8:15. Following that
is the election of Mardi Gras
Queen and the Ugly Man. Run
ning for queen are: Micky Babb,
West Hall; Lydia Anichkov, Ep
silon; Virginia Lake, Zeta Phi;
Jan Black, Alpha Theta Tau; Re
nee Lamaire, Tau Kappa Kappa;
and Jean Slayton, South Hall.
For ugly man the candidates are:
Don Beebe, Epsilon; Gene Cronin, Zeta Phi; Ed Eastberg, Alpha
Theta; Vince Gomez, South Hall;
Tony Ortega, West Hall; Ron
Smith, Tau Kappa.
The voting will be held from 9
until 4 on Wednesday, May 9.
The poles will be located in front
of the administration building
and in the PSA office.
On Thursday, the faculty will
present their Faculty Frolic show
at 11 a.m. in the conservatory.
Thursday evening at 7:30 the
queen's Crowning Rally and pre
sentation of Ugly Man will be
held in the conservatory.
FRIDAY
Friday, May 11, at 3:30 the
powderpuff football game be
tween the halls and the sororities
will be played on the field across
from the North Hall.
Friday evening at 7:30 the Mar
di Gras street carnival will be
gin.
Mardi Gras will come to a
close with the costume ball, May
12. This year's theme is "Bohe
mian Holiday."
Jan Richards, general chair
man for Mardi Gras, and her
committees have worked v e r y
hard to make this Mardi Gras
the biggest and most memorable
yet.
Other committee chairmen who
deserve mention for the work
are: ugly man contest, Dottie

Hutson; queen contest, Arlen
Digitale; Faculty Frolics, Pat
Ballachey, Dick Easterbrook; ral
lies, Ces Ciatti, Vince Gomez;
student games, Lola Johnson,
Judy MacMillin, Lloyd Thorsen,
Nancy Hane; Carnival, Susan
VanderLaan, Jane Barrett.

MARDI GRAS
CARNIVAL
FRI, MAY 11
T h e Mardi Gras Carnival,
which will be held Friday evening,
May 11, at 7:30, in fraternity
circle, is promising to be the
biggest and best carnival yet.
Many booths have been plan
ned, and more booths are ex
pected. There are now 16 booths
planned. All the living groups
will be represented, most of the
classes, and a few of the campus
organizations.
Among the living group booths,
Tau Kappa will have a fortune
telling booth; Archania, dunking
booth; Rhizomia, photo booth;
AKL, penny pitch; Epsilon, jello
throw; Alpha Thete, telegram
send; Zeta Phi, pottery throw;
South Hall; pop corn booth and
balloon shave; West Hall, fish
bowl and ping pong booth; North
Hall, dart throw; and Omega Phi
a knocking-quarters-off-pool-balls
booth.
The freshman and senior class
es will have a snow cone sale and
coffee sale respectively. S p u r s
plan to sell candy apples.
There will be fun and entertainment for all; be sure to "come
to the Mardi Gras Carnival.

SATURDAY
10 a.m. to 12:00 —
IRVING MARTIN LIBRARY
Registration, coffee service,
campus tours, and conferences.
12:00 noon—
ANDERSON HALL
Folk dance demonstrations,
luncheon, college dining hall.
1:15 p.m. —
ANDERSON HALL
Band concert
2:00 p.m. —
PACIFIC AUDITORIUM
Convocation
3:00 p.m. — DEPARTMENT

DEMONSTRATIONS AND
ACTIVITIES

Student art exhibit 3 to 5,
Pacific Art Center
Spring football practice, 3 to
4:30, Baxter Stadium
Radio drama production, 3, 3:45
and 4:30, Radio Studio
Diving exhibition, 3 and 4,
Pacific pool
Pacific Marine Station film, 3,
3:45 and 4:30, Weber Hall,
room 222, "Living Laboratory
of the Sea"
Modern dance demonstration,
4:30, gym, room 200
Teacher training demonstration,
4 and 4:30, Music C
Pacific Conservatory Student
Recital, 3:30. auditorium
6:00 p.m.—DINNER HOUR
College dining hall service,
6 to 6:30
8:15 p.m.—Pacific Auditorium
Pacific Theatre, "One Thing
After Another"

SENIORS
ATTENTION
For information regarding se
nior class rings, see Anne Chiapelone at Tau Kappa Kappa, HOward 2-9419.
Senior class rings may be or
dered at 9 a.m. Tuesday and
Thursday in the PSA office.
A senior class car wash is be
ing held today. 2-5 p.m. between
Epsilon and Archania. Cars will
be washed for 50c per car.
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CIRCLE NEWS Studio Theatre

Show, May 17

AKL
Sunday, May 6 from 2 to 4 in
the afternoon, Alpha Kappa
Lambda will give a tea honoring
their house mother. Along with
the tea will be an open house for
the entire student body.
On Wednesday May 9 they will
hold an exchange with Tau Kap
pa Kappa.

SOCIAL...
. . .CALENDAR
FRIDAY, MAY 4
Pacific Theatre
PSA Elections
Philosophy Club
Tennis: COP-Travis AFB (here)
Pan-Hellenic Formal
SATURDAY, MAY 5
Parents Day
Pacific Theatre
WRA Sports Day
MONDAY, MAY 7
Queen and Ugly Man
Presentation Rally
Jr. College Choral Festival
(Northern California)
TUESDAY, MAY 8
Chapel
Orchestra Recital
WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
AKL-TKK Exchange
Lecture: Dr. Hayakawa
Election of Ugly Man
and Queen
THURSDAY, MAY 10
Faculty Frolics
Presentation Rally for
Ugly Man and Queen

FORUM ARTS . . .
FRIDAY, MAY 4
"One Thing After Another"
SATURDAY, MAY 5
"One Thing After Another"
TUESDAY, MAY 8
Chapel

SOCIETY:

"The Hairy Ape," by Eugene
O'Neill, will be presented by the
Studio theater troupe Thursday,
May 17 and Saturday, May 19.
The entire production is being
directed by Bob Yasdi. "The
Hairy Ape" is a famous O'Neill
The Pan Hellenic formal, Casi
success which tells the tragic no Cotillon, will be held tonight,
search of a man to find his place May 4, from 9 to 1 at the Stock
in society.
ton Ball Room. The band of Ted
Herman will provide music for
dancing. The pledge classes of
Epsilon Lambda Sigma, Tau
Kappa Kappa, and Alpha Theta
Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary wo Tau will be presented during the
men's music society, held a joint evening.
pot-luck supper with the Stockton
Committees for the dance are:
alumnae of the sorority on Wed
nesday, May 2 at the home of Alpha Theta Tau, refreshments,
chaperones, and band; Tau Kap
Mrs. Jody Lanselle.
pa Kappa, decorations and clean
The sorority has announced up; and Epsilon, bids. There will
that they have five pledges this be extended hours for those at
semester. The pledges are Mary tending the dance.
Ann Harvey, Sharon Eggerts,
Gloria Sangalang, Margaret
Smith, and Elaine Howse.

SORORITIES HONOR
PLEDGES AT FORMAL

MU PHI NEWS

PLEDGES BECOME
NEW FRAT MEMBERS
On Sunday, April 29, the Archania and Omega Phi pledges
were formally initiated into their
respective fraternities. The in
itiation was held in Morris Chap
el. Each of the fraternities now
have twelve new brothers. Doug
Campbell, Ed Christenson, Walt
Culbertson, Dick Crane, Jon Colton, George Fasel, Phil Hunter,
Don Osborn, Bill McGregor, Mar
tin Page, Tony Ortega, and Ray
Louie were initiated into Archania. Omega Phi welcomed Ken
Flaig, Sid Smith, Mat Russell,
Bill Slaus, Mich Yammamoto,
Bob Nichols, Art Mesistrano, Don
Landeck, Chuck Merrill, Bob
Sartwell, Russ Hoopes, and A1
Farnum.

Peterson-Burcham
Engagement

A blue satin heart covered with
daisies was passed around at
West Hall's special housemeeting Monday night, and Sandy
Peterson removed the ring, at
tached to the heart by a ribbon,
to announce her engagement to
Ken Burcham. Preceding the
passing of the heart, Sugie Lyddy
read a poem and Charmaine
Thompson sang three songs, ac
companied on the piano by Pat
Mondon.
Sandy is a freshman majoring
in education. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Peter
son of Tulare.
Ken is the son of Mrs. Helen
Burcham of Tulare. He attended
the College of the Sequois, in
Visalia, and is now employed by
the Southern California Edison
Company in Tulare.
Sandy and Ken plan to be mar
Pacific's art department is pre ried in June, 1957.
paring, as are many other deartments, for Parents Day to
morrow. The art building will be
open from 3 to 5 for any parents
and students who wish to visit
the various exhibits that will be
on display.
The Women's Recreation As
These exhibits, all done by art sociation has completed their
students, will include watercolor 1956 elections and the results are
and oil paintings, photographs, as follows: president, Barbara
three dimensional design prob Turner; vice-president, Micky
lems, jewelry, clay models, and Babb; recording secretary, Ann
construction drawing plates.
Nelson; corresponding secretary,
Jan Robertson; treasurer, Pat
Mondon; sports manager, Alice
Burbank; historian, Barbara Pollitt. These girls will officially
take office in September.
On Saturday, April 21, College
of the Pacific sororities were
hostess to the Chico State sorori
ties for the Pan-Hellenic Inter
collegiate Day.

Art Department
Set For Parents

WRA ELECTION
RESULTS

SORORITIES HOST
CHIGO PAN-HEL

Jazz Contest
YOUTH GROUP
Sponsored By
The calendar of events was
This Sunday, the First Pres
byterian College Youth group will initiated with registration and a Wurlitzer Co,
have as its speaker at their 5:30 general assembly at which Bar

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
Dr. Hayakawa "Influence of p.m. meeting, a member of Al bara Weber, Pan-Hellenic presi
Language on Human Behavior" coholics Anonymous. Cars will dent, served as master of cere
8:00 p.m.
monies. A panel discussion on
leave South Hall at 5:15.
The Values of Sororities in
College Life" followed the as
sembly. Panel members included
SWIM SUITS
Miss Lorraine Knoles, Mrs. Law
rence Osborne, Mrs. Garrigan and
Dean Catherine Davis.
ROSE MARIE REED
After the panels came discus
sion groups on Pan-Hellenic re
JANTZEN
lationships, chapter administra
tion, pledge guidance, and public
relations. The Chico girls were
shown through the Pacific sorori
BEACH COATS
ties, and the day was climaxed by
a
luncheon and entertainment.
WHITE TERRY

PEDAL PUSHERS and
CAPRI PANTS
WITH COTTON BLOUSES
TO MIX AND MATCH

The "NATIONAL COLLEGI
ATE JAZZ CONTEST," sponsor
ed by The Rudolph Wurlitzer
Company, is currently underway
throughout America, reaching
millions of college and university
students.
Designed to find the nation's
top professional instrumental
college jazz group in celebration
of Wurlitzer's 100th anniversary
of musical progress, the contest
offers the winning jazz group a
guest appearance on the Steve
Allen "Tonight" TV Show, a rec
ord company audition, and a Wur
litzer Electronic Piano for the

TO WIN AT MARDI GRAS
THEATRICAL MAKE-UP

crepe hair - rouge - powder 'n paint
everything to make you what you ain't

Afa/Uenei Afipx^vel
2345 Pacific Avenue

Honors Convo.
Thursday, May 13
Tribute was paid to the campus
service and honor societies at the
annual Honors Convocation which
was held Thursday, May 3. Listed
below are the honor groups and
their new members.
ALPHA EPSILON RHO
Michael O'Connor, Donald Scholefield, Charles Speake (faculty),
and Richard Elliot.
BETA BETA BETA
Robert Craig, Carlos Ferrer,
Donald Giles, Thomas Green, Rob'
in Jackson, Kommer Kato, Ruby
Kim, Katherine Lum, Celestino
Macabales, Robert Morrison, R0.
land Nance, Gene Northcott, and
Thomas Reyes.
BLUE KEY
Joel Andreas, Cesare Ciatti,
Clarence Irving, Dave King, Peter Knoles Jr., Bruce Shore,
George Tchbanoglous, and Lee
Tonner.
KNOLENS
C a r o l Armstrong, Dorothy
Fischer, Charmaine La Riviere,
Amy Oshima, Osky Clare Stew
art, Joanne Wild, Barbara Web
er, Shirley Johnson, Ruth Dow,
and Lola Johnson.
PHI MU ALPHA
Nicholas Angelo, Henry Avila,
Donald Barrett, Richard Bassett,
Bill Dodge, Phillip Dunaway,
Patrick Flentge, Allen Geyer,
Glenn Hoiby, Donald Keller, Gary
Lowes, Michael Montano, Frank
lin Panoncialman, Glen Salbach,
Richard Small, Richard Shore,
and William Thompson.
MU PHI EPSILON
Carol
Armstrong,
Deborah
Brooks, Karen Brown, Frances
Crawford, Lee Fletcher, Sheila
Gillen, Tommy Kay Hall, Janice
Johnson, Patty Lou Lloyd, Cathy
McKenzie, Mary Migotti, Sara
Mae Peterson, Janice Rodman,
La Vonne Smith, Eva Lou Tarr,
Virginia Vann, Joan Wintermantel, Mee Chee Wu, Mary Bowling
(faculty), and Wilhelmina Harbert (faculty).
PI KAPPA LAMBDA
Maclyn Ball, Donald Barrett,
(Continued on page 4)
college represented.
Six finalists will be selected by
the Wurlitzer Music Workshop
from all the entries. Some of the
biggest names in jazz today will
judge the six finalists to deter
mine, by majority vote, a winner.
The judges include Duke Elling
ton, Dave Brubeck, Tommy and
Jimmy Dorsey, Ralph Flanagan
and Don Elliott.
All entries will be judged on
instrument execution, perform
ance, musical knowledge and ar
rangements.
Applications and covering ma
terial have been sent to the PSA
president. Professional college
jazz groups of six or less instru
mentalists may enter. There is
no limit to entries from any one
college.
,
A tape recording of two or
three jazz selections by each
group entering the contest must
be sent to the judges in care of
the Wurlitzer Music Workshop.
522 Fifth Avenue, New York 36,
no later than midnight Saturday.
May 12, 1956, at which time the
contest will close.
The winning group will appear
on the Steve Allen "Tonight" TY
Show on Friday, May 25th, and
will be presented with the Wur
litzer Electronic Piano to be
placed with the music department
of the college which theyy repre
sent.
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BLOCK P SHOW A SUCCESS
SANDI ROBINSON IS QUEEN

Tigers Welcome 42
At Spring Grid Drills

Page Three

SWIMMERS WIN FINAL MEET
TAYLOR LEADS THE SCORING

Last Tuesday football made its
the count of three. These boys annual spring visit to the College
The College of the Pacific use some help via scholarships.
could hold their own on any TV of the Pacific campus, as the Ti swim team closed out its season Bob De Martin, a good freshman
Last Wednesday Block P had
wrestling show (attention chan
gers gridders opened their 20 last week with a win over the diving prospect, also doesn't ex
its annual boxing show and, as
nel 13) because they not only days of workouts.
Fresno State splashers by a 49-35 pect to- attend COP come next
usual, it was very good with
were funny, they also knew how
Coach Jack Myers and his as margin of victory. This gives fall; this certainly doesn't do the
many fast and exciting fights.
to wrestle (I think).
sistants will use the workouts to them a four win, four loss record team any good.
The first bout of the evening
Alpha Theta Tau sent their at
for the season. High point men
The team as a whole scored
had Ted Scarborough and Ben tractive candidate, Tudy Hage- experiment and shift a bit, and for the Tiger team were Taylor
286
points for the season, as com
to
figure
out
what
is
available
in
Companus matched and a very strom, to the ring to award the
in the distance events, getting pared with its opponents 385 to
good match it was. Scarborough's trophies to the "good guys." the way of talent for the 10 game two firsts for 10 points while his
longer reach and greater experi These trophies were then stolen slate which opens here Septem erstwhile teammate Bob Gaugh- tal tallies. Following is an indi
vidual rundown on scoring.
ence was the deciding factor and by the bad guys and the last the ber 22nd, against Colorado A&M. ran also rallied 10 points via two
Some
42
athletes
reported
for
Player
Year
Points
he outpointed the slower, solid audience saw of the wrestlers
firsts in the sprints. These boys
Taylor
Sr
49
punching Companus for the deci they were running at full speed the drills which are being held have both been the backbone of
Tuesday through Saturdays for
Jr
Gaughren
47
sion.
out the side door.
the four-week period. The squad the Bengals all season.
Jr
Moreau
44
The trophy was awarded do Ted
The main event of the evening will receive Sundays and Mondays
The season now over and the
Soph
Greene
40
Scarborough by pretty Barbara was the bout between Dick Bass
off each week for rest and recu last meet complete, it also
Hardmen
Sr
36
Amirkhan of Zeta Phi.
and Lee Allerdice. These boys peration. Other Spring sports means the last intercollegiate
29
Smith
Sr
Bob Sartwell won the second were both extremely fast and in have completed their schedules, swimming competition for many
15
De Martin
Fr
fight from Ken Uselton on a very good condition. Allerdice so that all of the athletes will be of these boys. Bob Taylor, Bob
Jr
13
Vail
split decision. The fight started appeared to have a little more available for the spring drills.
Hardman, Bruce Shore, and Ron
Shore
Sr
6
at a very fast pace, too fast to experience. Dick Bass's reflexes
Myers is faced with the task Smith all graduating seniors will
Jr
Pedder
4
and
coordination
saved
him
sev
maintain, as both fighters soon
of replacing 8 starters from last all be missed next year when
found put. In the second round eral times. The split decision was year's five four record team. To the boys take to the pool again.
ATTENTION:
both fighters had slowed down given to Lee Allerdice by a %- do this he is counting on 8 letterCoach Kjeldsen has been heard
POTENTIAL
considerably, but by the third point margin but I'm sure no one men, 7 non-letter men returnees, saying that he has a good basis
SPORTSWRITERS
in
the
audience
would
have
ob
round they had both gained their
and a host of junior college trans for next year in the boys re
SEE STOLTZ
second wind and the third round jected if the decision would have fers, and players from the unde maining, but could certainly use
or Phone
been
a
draw.
It
was
really
close.
was very fast and very rough. So
some help in the way of top
feated frosh team last season.
HO
2-9336
The six queen candidates were TOP NEWCOMERS
fast, in fact, that Uselton lost a
swimmers and divers, who could
then
lined
up
and
the
winner
was
glove.
Six of the new comers are tab
Sandy Robinson, cute little announced. She was Sandy Robin bed as good bets to make the
SHOW STUDENT BODY CARDS
freshman from West Hall, pre son of West Hall. She was pre first twenty-two men next year.
GO IN AT JUNIOR PRICES
sented with an inscribed silver Ends Ed Sowash, and Bob Sart
sented the trophy to Sartwell,
bracelet
and
a
diary
to
remember
The third fight was, perhaps,
well, and tackle Adrien Vera from
the most poorly matched fight of the occasion, and crowned queen the frosh, center Roland Rutter
the evening. Dick Easterbrook of the "Block P" boxing show.
from El Camino JC, Quarterback
Between the fourth and fifth Tom Flores from Fresno JC and
was much more experienced (or
so it seemed to us) of the two. bouts of the evening a popular fullback Ken Uselton from Santa
Russ Hoops had a very unusual ity contest for the boxers was Rosa JC.
defense which was effective as held, the winner to be judged by
In addition, end Bob Denton,
long as he stayed in his crouch. the amount of applause he re tackle Art Mesistrano, and full
Unfortunately he couldn't throw ceived. The winner, Bob Sartwell, back Chuck Haggard from Stock
a punch from that position, and received a handsome prize of a ton College are conceded good
every time he straightened up to $10 merchandise order frrom chances to make the first two
swing Easterbrook would hit him. Moradian's Clothiers.
teams, but have not been able
So ended the annual edition of to take part in spring practice
Hoops was game but Easterbrook
was much too efficient for him the Black P boxing show. Now since they are freshman trans
as he punched out a unanimous you can all look forward to the fers. Halfback Dick Bass from
one next year.
decision.
the frosh, who scored ten td's in
Elvira Borges, TK's charming
3 games last season, misses the
brunette queen candidate, pre
drills also because of a scholas
sented the winner's trophy to
tic deficiency last semester which
Easterbrook.
Dr. Voltmer's intramural sports he is now making up.
During the intermission Mitch program has seven sports on tap
The switching to end of Farrell
Yamamoto and Ben Cahill put for the remainder of the school Funston, last year's fullback who
on a judo exhibition which left year; archery, golf, handball, was hampered during the first
most of the spectators gasping horseshoes, swimming, tennis, four weeks of practice by a pulled
and very impressed with the ef and Softball.
muscle will be closely watched
ficiency of judo as a weapon. It
The purpose of Voltmer's pro this spring. Likewise the success
was obvious that these boys are gram is to "provide competitive of post season operations on such
both quite skilled at this sport sports for everyone; especially veterans as quarterback Del
as they threw each other around those who are either physically Whitter, and guards Galen Laack
the ring without doing any physi unable to compete on the varsity and Ben Parks will be tested.
cal damage. This writer came teams, or have not the time for
away from the show impressed them. Everyone is eligible."
uses his extra pounds to a psy
with the fact that Cahill and
Three trophies are awarded an chological advantage, as no one
Yamamoto are two boys with nually to the person winning the expects him to even last the
However, chubby Art
whom to stay on friendly terms. most points throughout the game
The fourth bout of the even whole year. Last year's big tro bounces around the court amaz
ing was billed as a grudge fight phy winner, Frank Baldwin, is ingly, and may go all the way.
Meeks got into the finals by
and it, at times, resembled one. top favorite for this year's
Prank Lowry appeared to have a crown. The Merced whiz is pres out-stretching John Nisby and
little more experience but Joe ently favored to shoot the winning by forfeit from Don
Sisson had a good defense and straightest arrows in the archery Gwaltney; Gillin swept past Bob
Denton and got Roland Rutter on
the fight was pretty even until contest.
the middle of the second round
Defending champion Jack forfeit; Weaver blasted Jack
when Lowry connected with sev Meeks, Gordon Gillin, Artie Mes Larscheid; and plump Artie drew
eral hard rights. During the third istrano, and Floyd Weaver are the convincing byes.
Many of the future tourna
round it was Lowry all the way surviving finalists in the handball
and he won a rather decisive vic c o n s o l a t i o n t o u r n a m e n t . T h e ments still have room for more
tory on points.
spring surprise has been Mesis signatures. Sign-up is in the Ath
Margaret Nicklaus, South Hall's trano. The Brooklyn blubber boy letic Office.
pretty queen candidate, awarded
the trophy to Lowry and in turn
was awarded with a big kiss in
the best Rhizite fashion.
1
BE SURE TO VOTE
^
The next event on the program
was a humorous tag team wrest
FOR YOUR NEW LEADERS
w
ling match between the "good
ies", Roland Rutter and Don
— Head for —
^
Gwaltney, and the "baddies", Mr.
X (Bob Denton) and Bomber (Art
Mesistrano). T h e match w a s
refereed by Jerry Fairley and
^
several times he became physic m — YOUR ON-CAMPUS REFRESHMENT CENTER —
ally involved with the wrestling,
once almost getting pinned for
By DICK CUMMINGS
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ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION
BOX SCORE
il

No Some
Action Action Results
X
Road Repairs
Better Campus Lighting X
X
Parking Problem
X
Traffic Problem
X
Campus Safety
Construction
Night Vandalism

More Honors

Vight, Arlen Digitale, Ted Eliopoulos, Carol Fillmore, Frederick
Greenberg, Dottie Hutson, -Gale
(Continued from Page 2)
Robert Davis, Vincent Gomez, Jordan, Thomas MacKenzie, and
Arthur Lewis, Patty Lou Lloyd, Jerry Valenta.
PHI KAPPA PHI
Janice Rodman, Ronald Schmidt,
Joyce Albright, Karen Ander
Diane Trethowan, Joan Winter
son, Mrs. Doris Berscheid, Debor
mantel, Mee Chee Wu.
ah Brooks, Lawrence Clark, Mrs.
PHI SIGMA TAU
Joel Andreas, Glen Davidson, Frances Crawford, Delbert Evans,
Neal Fawcett, Arlen Gray, Clar Mrs. Frances Gordenker, Mrs.
ence Irving, Peter Knoles, Anna- Beverly Hall, Mrs. Mary Inolee Miller, Edward Rankin Lloyd santo, David King, Peter Knoles
Thorsen. Faculty members — Ed Jr., Mrs. Carol Lacampagne,
ward Ding, Tully C. Knoles, Wil Charmaine La Riviere, Joyce Lellliam Neitmann, and Alfred man, Arthur Lewis, Henrietta
Lopez, Mrs .Arlene Marsh, Loren
Painter.
Mays, Janice Rodman, Eva LuelPI KAPPA DELTA
la Tarr, David TeSelle, Harold
Noel Brann, Ray Edwards, Gale Tillinghast, Marianne Tuttle, and
Jordan, and Harold Tillinghast,
Mee Chee Wu.
PHI DELTA KAPPA

Gene Boriach, Donald Buck,
Verlin Burchard, Frederic Busher, Ivan Chappell, James Daniel,
Arthur Dull, Wendell Davis, Ben
jamin Faulman, Preston Garmire,
John Hannah, Robert Harris, El
wood House, Lincoln Isaac, Rob
ert Jenkins, George Julian, Phil
ip Miyamoto, Doyne Mraz, John
Muzio, Max Norton, Ernest
Oliver, William Owen, John Pecchenino, William Pinto, Charles
Schiffman, Frank Stocking, Wil
liam Stanfield, and Marion Wells.
Transfer members — John Adamson, David Greene, Jerome
Light, Leland Mach, Harlan Reyburn, and Frank Watson.
Faculty — Charles Coffey, Rollin Fox, David Lawson, Jack
Myers, and Alfred Painter.
SPURS

Mary Cheney, Jackie Coker,
Sharon Crowe, Patty Doll, Connie
Doyle, Margaret Gould, - Barbara
Hamilton, Dottie Hutson, Julie
Keast, Jean Kepford, Martha McGrouther, Judy McMillin, Pat Pagel, Marvel Watkins, and Peggy
Weaver.
THETA ALPHA PHI

James Achterberg, Robert De-

ALUMNI

The column this week is dele
gated to inform you of the can
didates that are running for
Sophomore Representative.
CANDIDATES

Blonde, blue-eyed Nancie Achil
les from Menlo Park is the first
candidate for Representative.
Nancie was active in her high
school, which is exemplified by
her work on the newspaper, and
was a member of various school
boards. At Pacific, Nancie is a
member of South Hall's council
and pledge president of Alpha
Theta Tau.
When I interviewed Nancie
about her aims for next year, she
had this to say: "I would like to
see the class work as a group
with unity and spirit. I will do
my utmost to see the class stay
together, regardless of being
members of different l i v i n g
groups, and see the desires of the
sophomore class brought to the
attention of the administration
and PSA."
The next candidate is Beth
Adamson, who is from Los Altos.
Beth was active in high school
activities, such as being her high
school's correspondent with a
city newspaper, and working on
committees. She is now Society
Editor on the Pacific Weekly
staff, and has been a member of
many committees here, including
Band Frolic and Homecoming
committees.
When interviewed, Beth said,
"I think that there should be
more unity and spirit in our class
next year, than there has been
this year. I believe that one way
to achieve this would be to have'
more class activities. If elected,
I shall do my best to represent
the sophomore class and act upon
its wishes and needs."
Last, but not least, Bill Sloss,
from Santa Rosa, is campaigning
for Representative. Bill was
rally commissioner at his high
school, as well as on the school
track team. At Pacific, Bill has
continued his rally work, having
participated in two exchange ral
lies. He is pledge class secretarytreasurer at Omega Phi Alpha.
Bill's message to the students
is this, "I expect to represent the
class as a whole, and let you
know of any current develop
ments that would be of import
ance or interest to you."

John Cobb, Willard Hancock,
Peter Knoles, Dr. Leon Loofbourow, Mrs. Dorothy McAllister, Erford McAllister, Jacob Misfeldt,
Jean Tully, and Harold Youngblood.
All College Honor Society —
Dr. Bernard Anderson, Mrs.
ON THE AIR
Jeanne Anderson, Robert BahnBy LIZ LASKIN
sen, Mrs. Jeanet Barker, Mary
By "Liz" Laskin
Frances Barth, Stanworth BeckNew personnel is always an
ler, Edward Betz, Mrs. Virginia
Blewett, J. Russell Bodley, Mrs. asset to an organization. There
Janet Leigh Curtis, Lita Dal Por fore, KCVN is happy to add three
to-Darwin, Mrs. Fern DeSoto, new names to its roster of an
Mrs. Marie Dunlap, Wilbur Ear- nouncers; Steve Henry, Jack
ley, Mrs. Alice Eiffert, Mrs. Mansfield, and Mike Mathis.
Every station likes to claim a
Gretchen Elford, Mrs. Carol For
rest, Mrs. Wunda Gait, Dr. Law uniqueness in its operation.
rence Gholz, Irving Goleman, KCWST is no different; KCVN
Mrs. Wilhelmina Harbert, Ken plays 33% records exclusively.
Also, would you like to
neth Hastin, Cecil Humphreys,
Ann Hunt, Mrs. Martha Jones, be on our mailing list? Just send
Joseph Kegler, Dr. George Kor- your address on a post card to
ber, Mrs. Geraldine Kraus, Mrs. KCVN and we'll be glad to mail
Masako Kurotori, Helen Love- you, free of charge, our bi-month
ridge, Dr. Roy McCall, Henderson ly broadcast schedule.
McGee, Justin Marshall, Mrs.
Marjorie Myers, Mrs. Marjorie belle Skidmore, John Travaille,
Paris, L. Eugene Root, Joy Ruf, Dr. Alen Waldo, Mrs. Cherrie
Mary Salber, Mrs. Ann Scammon, Waldo, Mrs. Betty Weiss, and
Mrs. Marian Schroven, Mrs. Isa- Mrs. Dorothy Wells.

Dean J. Russel Bodley presents Professor Allen Bacon with a
wrist watch on his retirement after 34 years of teaching.

ALLEN BACON RETIRES
WITH 34 YEARS SERVICE
Allen W. Bacon, College of the Pacific professor of piano and
organ, said this week that he "wouldn't trade jobs with any other
man in the world."
That this statement stems-ffrom a firmly entrenched con Knights of the Round Table, and
viction is testified by 34 years of is associated with Phi Mu Alpha,
teaching at COP. And now, at 70, Pi Kappa Lambda, and the
he is retiring.
American Guild of Organists.
A reception in his honor last
After that, declared Bacon, he
week was attended by over 200
of his friends and associates. A will "catch up with some things
surprise for the guest of honor I haven't been able to do lately."
was the appearance of many of On his neglected list are reading,
his former students, who attend writing (clerical work and pieces
ed by invitation from regions for music publications), travel
throughout California. Accord ing, and hiking "in the high Sier
ing to Mrs. Bacon, who also at ra country."
tended the reception, her husband
A good proportion of time will
was "quite overwhelmed" by the be spent in traveling, said the
surprise turnout, among whose retiring professor, starting with
numbers were students of 25 a "see America first tour." Eu
years past.
rope is on the schedule for him
The conservatory staff, repre and his wife in a year or two.
sented by Dean J. Russell Bodley, World traveling is hot a novelty
presented him a wristwatch, and for Bacon; he has taken three
members of the American Guild continental recital tours in 1932,
of Organists gave him a desk *36, and '39.
lamp.
He has spent considerable time
Bacon is one of the few present during his career writing reviews
COP professors who began teach
and articles on musical subjects
ing on the old campus site in San
for national organ journals. His
Jose. He spent two years there
first book, "The True Function
and then moved with the school
of Church Music," was published
to Stockton in 1924.
in 1953. His fifth faculty re
His early education was re
search lecture, entitled "The Mu
ceived at St. Louis High School,
sic of the Future," was published
Mo., and later as a student under
Victor Ehling and Charles Gallo in 1955.
Reflecting on his 34-year car
way from 1900-10, and Rudolph
Ganz in 1921. At COP, he earned eer at COP, Bacon said he felt he
his Bachelor of Music degree in has been "extremely privileged
to be able to associate with such
1930, and his Masters in 1934.
He is past president and char a very fine group of colleagues
ter member of Stockton Table, and loyal, congenial friends."

NEED SOME CLOTHES CLEANED
. . . AFTER LAST WEEK?

give them to
B I L L SLOSS
Campus Representative

v

DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS
1603 PACIFIC AVE.

F

Next to El Dorado School

Stockton's Newest, Most Mqdern Motel!
STOCKTON

JSMe/oBce

(One Block North of Civic Auditorium)
Phone HOword 6-8554
"
631 N. CENTER
STOCKTON

• Closest Motel to COP •

